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BEFORE YOU BEGIN
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INSTALLATION 
INSTRUCTIONS
TAPWARE

Englefield

STUDIO  Slide Shower
Single function: 5622A 

Multi function: 5623A 

If you are building a 
bathroom from scratch, 
giving your bathroom a 
makeover or just replacing 
an old tap, Englefield can 
provide a solution for you.

All information is based on the latest product information available at the time of
publication. Kohler Co. reserves the right to make changes in product character-
istics, packaging, or availability at any time without notice.   

Please leave these instructions for the consumer.
They contain important information. 

NOTES:
1. Flush the water supply pipes thoroughly to remove debris.
2. An in-line water filter must be used with this product.
3. The highest working pressure for the handspray is 0.5Mpa(5 bars). If it
    exceeds 0.5Mpa(5 bars), a pressure reducer is needed. The highest water
    and environment temperature is 60°C. Please keep the handspray away
    from any heater, or it may become damaged and cause injury to the user.
4. Don't remove the flow controller or the hand shower will be damaged.
5. The slide bar must be mounted to stud framing supports at both the top and
    bottom mounting locations. Do not use or depend on plastic wall anchors to 
    attach the slide bar.
6. Observe local plumbing codes.
7. Recommended working pressure: 1 to 5 bars.
8. All installations should comply with the relevant requirements of AS/NZS 3500
    and AS/NZS 6400.        

    

ROUGH-IN

CONTACT AND WARRANTY INFORMATION

SPARE PARTS LIST

NEW ZEALAND 
KOHLER NZ LTD
Free Ph:  0800 100 382
Free Fax: 0800 664 488
www.englefield.co.nz

AUSTRALIA 
KOHLER CO.

Free Ph: 1 800 ENGLEFIELD
              (1 800 364 533)
www.englefield.com

For warranty information, please visit our website
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Studio Slide Shower Single/Multi-Function Spare Parts

Diagram # Description Part #

2 Mounting Bracket Kit (x2) 1239236

8 Slide Bar Support (x2 - Chrome) 1239244

9 M4 Screws (x2) 1239237

10 Slide Bar - 680mm 1239243

11 Clamp Bracket - Chrome 1239242

12 Cap (x2) 1239238

13 Soap Dish 1239246

14 Taper Block 1239247

18 Wall Elbow 1241295

19 Metal Shower Hose (1.25m) 1239245

20SF Handset (Single Mode - Chrome) 1239239

20MF Handset (Multi Mode - Chrome) 1239240

22 Hose Seal (x2) 1239241



1.)  Decide on a suitable position for the slide bar avoiding    
       buried cables and pipes in the wall.

2.)  Mark the wall fixing hole position for the top of the slide 
       shower and drill a hole to suit the bracket(2). 
       Insert anchor(1) into the hole.

3.)  Fix bracket(2) to the wall using screw(3).
       Note: The hole in bracket(2) for cover screw(9) must face up.

4.)  Slide the handspray holder(11) onto the bar(10) and adjust 
       the holder to the centre of the bar. 

5.)  Slide the covers(8) onto the slide bar(10) so that they are about 
      10mm from each end and loosely tighten the fixing screws(7).

6.)  Rehearse installation using the slide bar(10), brackets(2 & 5) 
       and covers(8). 
       Note: Adjust location of covers if necessary. 
       Mark the outline of the lower bracket(5) on the wall and find 
       the position of the hole. Carefully remove the bar assembly 
       and tighten the fixing screws(7) to lock the covers in place.

7.)  Drill a hole to suit bracket(5). Insert anchor(4) into the hole.

8.)  Fix bracket(5) to the wall using screw(6).
       Note: The hole in bracket(5) for cover screw(9) must face down.

9.)  Slide the covers(8) onto the brackets(2 & 5) and fix both covers 
       in place using cover screws(9).

9.)  Insert the endcap(12) into the top of the slidebar(10).  

1.)  Insert the soap dish(13) with plastic insert(14) into the bottom 
       end of the slide bar(10) and fix in place using screw(15). 
       Note: Be careful not to overtighten.
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CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS

INSTALLATION CHECKOUT

All Finishes: Clean the finish with mild soap and warm water. Wipe entire surface completely dry with 
clean soft cloth. Many cleaners may contain chemicals, such as ammonia, chlorine, toilet cleaner etc. 
which could adversely affect the finish and are not recommended for cleaning.

Do not use abrasive cleaners or solvents on Englefield faucets and fittings.   

1.)  Ensure that all connections are tight.

2.)  Turn on the main water supply and check for leaks. Repair as needed.

3.)  Remove the handspray(20) and run water through the hose(19) for about 
      one minute to remove any debris. Remove any debris from the handspray, 
      shut off the main water supply and reinstall the handspray. 

4.)  The height of the handspray holder(11) can be adjusted by twisting the 
       lever and sliding the holder up or down. 

How to Install the Slide Bar

How to Install the Soap Dish

How to Install the Elbow and HandsprayINSTALLATION

NOTE: To perform installation the installer must provide a G1/2" water supply 
nipple(16). Distance from the end of the nipple to the finished wall surface 
should be between 10 and 13mm and perpendicular to the wall. 

1.)  Apply tape or thread sealant to the threads of the water supply nipple(16).

2.)  Apply a ring of plumber’s putty or sealant around the back surface 
       of the elbow(17). 

3.)  Thread the elbow(17) onto water supply nipple. Adjust and make sure 
       the outlet(18) faces down. 

4.)  Tighten hose(19) with seals(22) to elbow outlet(18) and to handspray(20).
       Note: Make sure hose goes through the soapdish(13).
       Note: For low pressure situations the flow restrictor(21) 
       can be removed using a tool such as a toothpick.
              
5.)  Hang handspray on handspray holder(11).                  
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